
Jefferson Park United Neighbors (JPUN) 

Land Use Committee (LUC) 

Meeting Minutes 

October 15, 2009 

Zocalo Conference Room 

Minutes by Lisa Gerondale 

 

 Member Visitor Presenter 

DJ Hubler   x  

Brian Ray  x  Pure 

Tangier Barnes   x Ground Works Denver 

Lisa Gerondale x   

Rafael Espinoza x   

Kari-elin Mock x   

Jeff Laws  x  

Joe Boven x   

David Solomon x   

Fred Lai x   

 

Zoning 

-Schedule officially approved.  See New Denver Zoning website for details. 

-Rafael recommended that someone suggest using Riverside Baptist for review meetings.  Inquired if 

someone knows who is in charge of District 1 Planning/Zoning. 

-Jeff said he would ask Karen to email him updated contact for District 1 designated staff. 

 

Element 47 

-Lex with Spanos has been busy with another project and has not spent much time on Element 47. 

-Kephart and Merrick are still working out waste water and storm water details.  They will meet with 

Spanos before re-submittal. 

 

Ground Works Denver 

-Tangier with Ground Works Denver introduced proposal for possibly giving money to Jefferson Park for 

a public improvement project.  Colorado Health Foundation received a grant.  The purpose of the grant 

is to identify barriers to physical activity, infrastructure and safety concerns, limited/difficult access to 

bus stops and trails, difficult access to fresh fruits and vegetables, etc. in a specific community and to 

design and complete a project that will mitigate the identified problem.   They will be looking at three 

neighborhoods to determine which neighborhood will benefit from the grant (Jefferson Park, Bel Air and 

Globeville).  Ground Works Denver is in the first phase and will be collecting information/data.    They 

will be looking at the number of people affected, practicality and feasibility to complete the project to 

determine the location and project they will select.  The success of the project will determine whether 

they will be awarded additional funds in the future for similar projects. 



-Identified Improvement areas in Jefferson Park discussed at meeting: 

 -signage at I-25 and 23
rd

 Avenue 

 -need bicycle lanes on 23
rd

 Avenue 

 -red gravel to depict walking path near 23
rd

 Avenue bridge over I-25 

 -signage that directs people to use the proper crosswalks near 23
rd

 Avenue bridge 

 -better options for pedestrians crossing Federal from Safeway to apartments on the West side  

 of Federal 

 -Decatur at 23
rd

 Avenue could be more clearly marked; sidewalks not aligned.  Possible create 

 crosswalk 

 -possible crosswalk at Front View Crescent and Clay (more specifically when Element 47 is  

 constructed)  

 -difficult to cross 26
th

 Avenue at Eliot 

 -bike path near Zuni/27
th

 Avenue/Speer needs improvement (poor connection) 

 -no school zone on Speer 

 

-Tangier will attend the General Membership meeting to get suggestions from the neighborhood.  They 

will also have representatives going door-to-door to discuss concerns with residents. 

 

Pure Townhomes 

-The city does not intend to exempt the three properties in the Jefferson Park neighborhood with 

restrictive covenant agreements from the new zoning code.   

-There is no new zoning code that will allow Pure’s project design.  In order to conform to one of the 

new zoning codes they will either need to change the top of their building (which is one of the buildings 

optimal features) or change the use of materials to make the project financially feasible. 

-If they start construction now (under current zoning agreement), they will be held to a construction 

timeline that cannot be met.    

-They have received no support from Denver Community Planning and Adjustment.   

-They have been directed to go to Rick Garcia and have requested letter from JPUN expressing 

continued support for the project. 

-It was suggested that they attend the new zoning code meetings and present their project and the 

concern that this project meets current zoning requirements but will not be able to fit into any of the 

new zoning code categories.  They should suggest that the Zoning Board either create a new zoning code 

or make adjustments to one or more of the proposed zoning codes that will allow this and similar 

project designs.  

-Kari proposed drafting letter in support of Pure.  Rafael seconded.  All members voted in favor. 

 

8:35p meeting adjourned. 

   


